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Mount Erebus (elevation, 3,794 meters; 77°
32'S. 167 009'E.), Ross Island, contains a per-
sistent lava lake of anorthoclase phonolite magma,
making it a unique geological phenomenon. Lava
was first observed in the crater in December 1972
(Giggenbach et al., 1973). Frequent strombolian
eruptions were heard from 24 December 1972 to
6 January 1973. During a brief visit on 4 February
1973, an ash eruption from a fumarole vent on the

south side of the inner crater lasted 45 seconds
(Treves and Kyle, 1973).

A surveillance period from 11 to 24 November
1973 was hindered by poor weather. On 11 Novem-
ber, however, viscous lava was observed flowing
from a small vent about 0.5 to 1 meter in diameter.
A small flow 15 to 20 meters long with a maximum
width of 3 to 4 meters moved slowly (1 to 2 meters
per minute) and entered a small convecting lava
lake 40 meters in diameter (Kyle, 1975).

In the 1974-1975 field season, a major French-
N.Z. expedition was mounted to sample gases from
inner crater fumaroles and also to sample and make
direct temperature measurements of the lava lake.
The expedition received U.S. helicopter support
from nearby McMurdo Station. The objectives were
not achieved because an unexpected increase in
explosive activity occurred. Detailed seismological
observations were made, however, using an array of
five seismographs. Ejected lava samples were col-
lected and audiovisual observations were made.
The lava area had increased to fill more of the
northern half of the inner crater than the previous
season (figure). Lava was observed to well up at the
eastern side of the lava lake and to move slowly
along a curved path before disappearing in a tunnel
at the western end. Strombolian eruptions from the
lava lake and a new explosive vent on the south
side of the inner crater were observed for the first
time. Bombs were observed at distances too close
for comfort.

Observations in November and December 1975
again were plagued by bad weather. A single seis-
mological station was established and run for 7
days. Audiovisual observations were also made.
The lava lake was observed briefly several times.
Lava filled the entire northern half of the inner
crater with the previous circular movements re-
placed by a series of overlapping areas where lava
was welling up. An average of two explosions per
day were heard in the camp area; they appeared to
be less violent than those heard on previous visits.

In summary, 4 years of intermittent observa-
tion indicate a steady expansion in the lava lake.
The frequency and violence of small strombolian
eruptions tend to be variable from year to year,
and no set pattern has been detected.

Special thanks are due to Samuel B. Treves, Uni-
versity of Nebraska, Lincoln, who has participated
in many of the expeditions cited above. Logistic
support was partially provided by the U.S. Antarc-
tic Research program (National Science Founda-
tion) and the N.Z. Antarctic Research Programme
(N.Z. Department of Scientific and Industrial
Research).
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approximately 3 to 4 million years old in McMurdo
Sound. Zone 3, which includes the upper parts of
both DVDP holes 10 and 11, includes faunas like
those from a number of Pleistocene and Recent
deposits around McMurdo Sound. The cored se-
quence records deposition in a deep fjord in the
Miocene, subsequent erosion possibly due to tec-
tonic uplift and grounding of the Ross Ice Shelf
followed by shallow-water deposition in the mid-
Pliocene, and further erosion and then deposition
in the Pleistocene from a grounded ice sheet and
floating ice.

The second Taylor Valley session presented
much physical data on Taylor Valley drill core,
especially that from the New Harbor and Common-
wealth Glacier DVDP sites. R. D. Powell, Victoria
University, presented and reviewed the results of
over 100 size analyses, which showed the extreme
variability in the core. A detailed profile of the
oxygen-18 value of porewater throughout the se-
quence at New Harbor was presented by I. Yang
for M. Stuiver, University of Washington, and
G. H. Denton, University of Maine. The data indi-
cate a fully marine environment down to 85 meters,
followed by transition to fresh water from 100 to
125 meters, then to brackish from 130 to 155
meters, and finally a return to near fresh from
150 to 184 meters. A paper by J. Park and Dr.
Barrett, Victoria University, presented a paleomag-
netic stratigraphy based on 33 mudstone samples
from DVDP holes 10 and 11. The data indicate at least
three polarity changes above the 120-meter level in
DVDP hole 10. Reversed samples from sediment be-
low 50 meters in DVDP hole 10 and 85 meters in DVDP
hole 11 indicate an age of more than 0.69 million
years for the strata at these levels, and the polarity
changes lower down suggest a minimum age of
about 4 million years for the oldest strata cored.

The second session ended with a sedimentologi-
cal interpretation of DVDP holes 10 and 11 by the
project geologist for the holes, B. McKelvey, North-
ern Illinois University. The sequences show an ir-
regular transition upward from diamictite in the
lower part to sandstone and gravelly sediment at
the top, probably reflecting a change from profuse
glacial rafting along with suspension and traction
current sedimentation to strandline and fluviogla-
cial deposition.

The third Taylor Valley session included contri-
butions on salt distribution and origin in the valley.
Sulfur isotope studies on thenardite and gypsum
by T. Nishiyama, Kyoto University (Japan), and
N. Nakai, Nagoya University (Japan), indicate that
the salts were derived from seawater probably by
wind action, and that the isotopic composition of
samples from the floor of the valley has been modi-
fied by subsequent bacterial reduction and oxida-
tion at present and higher lake levels. Dr. Nishi-

yama and H. K. Kurasawa, Kyoto University
(Japan), reviewed salt distribution and showed that
halite is the most abundant in the area, though both
thenardite and calcite are widespread. C. H.
Hendy, T. R. Healy, E. R. Rayner, and A. T. Wilson,
University of Waikato (New Zealand), presented
uranium-thorium ages from aragonite-rich lake
sediment. The ages fall in the range of 73,000-
125,000 and 185,000-210,000 years, and indicate
that the entire Lake Bonney Basin was flooded at
those times. Dr. Hendy observed that if the dated
beds resulted from proglacial lake sedimentation,
the younger dated beds rest on till deposited by a
much more extensive Taylor Glacier of probably
50,000 to 60,000 years ago (a warm period for
most other parts of the world). One dateable hori-
zon was found at 58 meters in the thick sequence
of tills cored at DVDP hole 12, and gave an age of
300,000 ±50,000 years. C. G. Vucetich, Victoria
University, concluded the Taylor Valley papers by
stressing the importance of topographic barriers
or thresholds to the history of the valley, and by
examining some outcrop evidence.

The Wright Valley session had two papers. The
first, by R. E. Behling, West Virginia University,
described in detail a buried soil that has features
indicating a wetter and perhaps warmer climate.
A paper by Dr. Toni, N. Yamagata, and J . Ossaka
reviewed the history of Don Juan basin. Ten years
of records show that the size of the pond, which
varies greatly, is inversely related to its salinity.
Study of core from DVDP hole 13, which passed
through 12 meters of salt-bearing sediment near
the pond, has shown that there is much more salt
in the sediment beyond the pond than in the pond
itself. These new data were used in a model ex-
plaining the origin of salt in the basin in terms of
seawater evaporation.

The disappointing results of drilling in McMurdo
Sound during 1975-1976 were presented early in
the seminar by Drs. Barrett and Treves; drilling
began late and was terminated early due to early
deterioration of the sea-ice platform after only 2
weeks. Two distinct layers nevertheless were pene-
trated; 13 meters of soft, pebbly, fine-to-coarse
sand underlain by 52 meters of weakly cemented,
well-stratified fine-to-medium sand. This was the
first attempt to use annual ice as a drilling platform,
and it was pleasing to hear of the successful opera-
tion of the equipment and the new knowledge on
the behavior of sea ice. Drs. Barrett and Treves
outlined a proposed plan for a final season's drill-
ing to reach the original objective and to sample the
pre-glacial sequence beneath.

One complete session and parts of two others
were used to present papers on the volcanic rock
Of DVDP holes 1, 2, and 3, which were drilled at Hut
Point Peninsula in the 1972-1973 and 1973-1974
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field sessions. The first paper, a review paper by
P. R. Kyle, Victoria University, and Dr. Treves
described the general geology of the area and
noted that research on the core from the three
holes revealed the presence of abundant inter-
mediate rock types (hawaiite, trachybasalt, ben-
moreite, and mugearite) that are only sparsely
represented at the surface or do not occur at all.

S. S. Goldich, Northern Illinois University, then
read a paper by S.-S. Sun and G. N. Hanson, State
University of New York, Stony Brook, that pre-
sented a model for the evolution of mantle sources
for alkaline basalts and nephelinites based on a
study of the heterogeneities in the trace element
concentrations and lead and strontium isotope
ratios of core and surface specimens of Ross Island
rocks. They suggest that the heterogeneities result
from intrusion of basaltic melts into mantle sources
1,000 to 3,000 million years ago, and that the
mantle sources of alkali basalts and nephelinites
are mantle plumes from much deeper than the
presently convecting upper mantle that now is the
source of ocean ridge basalts.

Dr. Goldich and J. L. Bodkin, Pennsylvania State
University, reported that they had devised a new
method for fluorine analysis. Their results are in
good agreement with standards. They showed that
the average fluorine content of trachybasalts and
anorthoclase phonolites of the Ross Island area is
appreciably higher than that of basanitoids and
mafic phonolites, but that there is considerable
overlap. They see a good positive correlation be-
tween fluorine and P205 content. The results will
be used to study the origin of alkali-basalt magmas
and their crystallization processes.

The strontium isotope geochemistry of some
ultramafic nodules from the Ross Island area indi-
cates, according to J . S. Stuckless, U. S. Geological
Survey, and R. L. Ericksen, Northern Illinois Uni-
versity, that some have reacted with their host
rocks. Some show an apparent isochronal relation-
ship that indicates an age of 155 ± 17 million years,
which is the age of the Ferrar Dolerites. Isotopic-
reequilibration within the upper mantle or lower
crust at that time may explain this relationship.

The hyaloclastite of DVDP hole 3 was the sub-
ject of the paper presented by Drs. Treves and
Kyle. It is 214 meters thick and constitutes the old-
est unit of DVDP hole 3, which was drilled to a depth
of 381 meters at Hut Point Peninsula on Ross Is-
land. It consists of a 20.62-meter-thick upper unit
that is primarily blocky-palagonitic-lapilli-tuff and
a 193.55-meter-thick lower unit that is primarily of
lapilli tuff and blocky lapilli tuff. A lithologic dis-
continuity occurs in the lower unit at 218 meters.
Above this break the lapilli and blocks of the hya-
loclastite consist of rhonite-bearing olivine-augite
basalt. Below the break the lapilli and blocks of the

hyaloclastite consist of olivine-augite basalt. At 218
meters the tuffs contain rounded lapilli (clast?) of
volcanic rocks that do not occur on Hut Point
Peninsula or in the overlying units. These data indi-
cate a cessation of explosive volcanism, transport
of rounded lapilli (clasts) to Hut Point Peninsula,
and then explosive volcanism of rhonite-bearing
basalt.

Dr. Nakai's 6 oxygen-18 and 6 deuterium data
for the ice of DVDP hole 3 show that water at a depth
of 342 meters is identical to seawater, that the 6
oxygen-18 and 6 deuterium values increase grad-
ually with depth, and that these data may be pre-
sented as two smooth curves with a break at 200
meters. Eruption of the older unit into seawater
and the younger unit into a mixture of sea and fresh
water, such as might occur under an ice shelf, might
explain such a relationship.

Resistivity data on ice by L. D. McGinnis, North-
ern Illinois University, also indicate a break at 200
meters, but he likened the situation to present-day
groundwater situations near the coast, where a mix-
ing of marine and fresh water has taken place as a
result of the rising and falling of sea level during
glacial and interglacial periods. He also noted that
as the freshwater/saltwater interface migrates up-
ward and downward, the chemistry of the com-
bined water of the rocks will change, and that some
units might retain relict seawater preferentially.
Therefore, it is rarely possible for the present-day
water in any of these coastal rocks to be representa-
tive of the water in which they were deposited.

On the final day of the seminar two meetings
were held to discuss the future of DVDP and long-
term geologic drilling projects. The first was con-
vened to discuss the question of whether DVDP
operations should continue during the 1976-1977
field season to drill another hole in McMurdo
Sound. The group supported the concept of
deeper drilling in the Sound and agreed that a
detailed proposal should be prepared.

The second meeting provided an opportunity
for DVDP coordinators, consultants, and scientists
to present their ideas regarding future geologic
drilling in Antarctica. DVDP drilling operations
and the scientific data reported during the seminar
formed the basis for discussions.

Attendees acknowledged the lessons learned
from DVDP and urged that a spectrum of drill rigs,
ranging from a large rotary rig to the small Acker
rig, be employed in future drilling operations, and
recommended that a program of shallow drilling,
field investigation, and geophysical evaluation be
part of the site evaluation program. It was con-
cluded that DVDP clearly demonstrated the value
of continuous coring into the sedimentary rocks
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and bedrocks of Antarctica, and that there was con-
siderable scientific justification for undertaking a
number of deep-drilling projects in Antarctica in
the years to come.

Analysis of permafrost cores
from antarctic dry valleys

A. LINCOLN WASHBURN
Quaternary Research Center

University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195

Multidisciplinary laboratory investigations of dry
valley permafrost cores reported in Washburn
(1975) were continued this last year, and further
studies are projected. The principal dry valley
studies at the Quaternary Research Center concern
long cores from lower Taylor Valley, involving an
interstratified sequence of marine and terrestrial
sediments. This work includes (1) paleontology of
siliceous microfossils by H. Y. Ling, (2) sedimen-
tology and stratigraphy of sediments by S. C. Porter
and James Beget, (3) oxygen-isotope and radio-
metric analyses by Minze Stuiver and Albert Young,
and (4) chemical investigations by Fiorenzo Ugo-
lini. The emphasis during this past year has been
on cores from Dry Valley Drilling Project holes
8 to 12 as reported below by the above investigators.

Holes 8, 9, and 10: New Harbor (micropaleontology).
Investigation of 37 samples from hole 10 revealed
silicoflagellates at a depth of 137 meters and radio-
larian fragments at depths of 142 meters (lower
part of diamicton unit 4) and 149 meters (sandy
unit 5). In the cores studied to date from holes 8
to 10, radiolarians and silicoflagellates are rare and
species diversity is low. Nevertheless, occurrences
and age indications are generally consistent with
the oxygen-isotope analyses.

Holes 8, 9, and 10: New Harbor (sedimentology and
stratigraphy). Study of cores from holes 8 and 10 has
included analysis of lithic composition and micro-
fabrics. The results indicate the sediments are
dominated by rock types that crop out in lower Tay-
lor Valley. Mafic dike rocks are a recognizable com-

ponent (up to 20 percent) below a depth of about
150 meters, but are rare above that level. McMurdo
volcanics constitute a significant component of the
sediment above the 150-meter depth, but were not
found below that depth. These observations make
it likely that a significant change in provenance,
and possibly also in depositional environment,
occurs at approximately the 150-meter depth.
Microfabric analysis of diamicton layers shows that
two layers, at 70 to 74 meters and at 114 to 124
meters, are characterized by strong fabrics, whereas
the other diamictons apparently lack a fabric. The
two layers with fabric are compositionally and tex-
turally similar to those without. The presence of a
strong fabric is regarded as indicating deposition
by grounded ice, the resulting diamicton being
interpreted as a basal till. Diamictons lacking a fab-
ric probably were deposited either beneath an ice
shelf or from floating bergs and are interpreted as
glacial marine drift. Probably significantly, the
lower and thicker of the two basal tills is also char-
acterized by low 6 oxygen-18 values indicative of
a freshwater depositional environment (Stuiver,
Yang, and Denton, 1976).

Holes 8, 9, and 10: New Harbor (oxygen-isotopes).
Results of the work on permafrost waters in cores
8, 9, and 10 were reported in Stuiver, Yang, and
Denton (1976). In summary, the data indicate fully
marine or almost fully marine conditions to a depth
of 85 meters. From 85 to 100 meters there is a
transition zone to a much less saline environment.
From 100 to 125 meters freshwater conditions pre-
vail with possibly some addition of seawater, the
lowest 6 values being about —23 per mill. From 125
to 130 meters there is a transition zone from fresh
to brackish water, the brackish having 6 values
ranging from —7 to —14 per mill from 130 to 155
meters. From 150 to 184 meters the evidence indi-
cates return to nearly freshwater conditions, the
lowest 6 values being about —20 per mill.

Holes 8, 9, and 10: New Harbor (chemistry). Eleven
samples from hole 10 were studied for relative salt
concentration and composition of water extracts
from the frozen core. Measured were electrical con-
ductivity (EC), pH, and the following ions: NH4t
NO3 , PO43 , SO4 -2, Cl-, Nat K, and Mg2t

The results indicate freshwater conditions at a
depth of 37 meters as shown by EC (800 pmhos per
centimeter) and low concentrations of chloride (270
parts per million) and other ions. This finding is
inconsistent with the 6 oxygen-18 values, which
indicate marine conditions to a depth of 85 meters.
The existence of marine conditions at a depth of 46
meters is supported by high EC (2,500 pmhos per
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